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RUSSIANS BOAST OF FIRING ABILITY
W. L Carter Is
'Candidate, State
School Position
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of
City Schools, and former Grand
Master of the Masonic Order of
Kentucky, today announced that
he would seek the Democrat
nomination for state school sup-
erintendent.
Carter, who is 59 Years of age
has been head of the Murray city
school system for the past four.
teen years.
* In. a statement today Carter
spid that "smce the office of state
school superintendent is of para-
mount interest to every parent
and prospective parent in Ken
tucky," he expects to , run an
independent race
"I ask the people of Kentucky
to examine my record as Murray
Supeantendent, as well as my
qualifications for thisifAlse.ftt be-
fore voting May 26 I have any I
*lose friends who are supporting '
Bert Combs or Lt. Governor Har-
ry Lee Waterfteld. I can' work
with either of these men for bet-
ter schools as state school superin-
Stubblefield
.Comments Off
Ike Message
Congressman Frank Albert Stub-
blefield today commented on Pres-
ident Eisenhower's agricultural
message on January 29.
e.) In his comments which he gave
in the daily Ledger and Times.
Congressman Stubblefield had the
following to say.
*The President's agricultural
message seemed to take a more
conciliatory tone than his agri-
cultural messages in previous
years. However, the basic premise
that the only satisfactory way to
deal with the problem of balanc-
ing supply with demand is to
)arther reduce farrn prices and
to turn back toward the method
followed before 1933 This remedy
of lower prices asks the farmers
to accept reduced prices for their
efforts in the face of rising prices
for everything they buy.
"The proposal to abandon the
parity concept for tobecco will
not, in my opinion, be acceptable
to the tobacco growers or to Con-
gress since it is a built-In price
1.&pport reducing technique. The
alternate proposal of discretionary
supports based on parity will also,
in my opinion, be unacceptable
since discretionary seems to have
meant lower price suppoft levels
In virtually all cases. This does
not preclude the possibility of
the need for a review of the
present laws relating to the
Method of calculating parity.
"With respect to the final sug-
stilton that acreage-poundage may
have some merit for tobacco. I
have an open mind and will be
gentled by the same grower lead-
ership which has developed and
revised as necessary over the
years the present tobacco prow.
IF Weather I
Report
BMW Peso WAsesid19•111
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and warmer with occasional rain
today 30 tonight. High today
*bout 40, low tonight in mid
30's Wednesday cloudy and mild
th a few showers, high near
Temperatures at 5 a m CST.:
Coviniron 19. Lewisville 20,
Evansville, Ind., 26 Paducah 30.
Bowling Green 30. Lexington 22.
London 28, Huntington, W. Vs
15 Hopkinsville :9
tendent if the people select me,"
Mt. Carter said,
Carter led tkie drive which mov-
ed the local system from rank 70
W. Z. I. arts. r
in teacher-ialaries in the state ti
rank 36. He has also been instru-
mental In the construction of Wee
stew eierneitary schools in Murray
k
.1 Murray High School.
wok. as a new arts
Mr. Carter is a member of the
First Christian Church of Murray
where he has served as Elder for
the past twenty years and is
teacher of the Men's Bible Class.
He was District Governor of Loris
I International in 1954-55 and is
now International Counselor. He
has served as president of the
First District Education Associa-
tion and president of the Alumni
/ Association of Murray State Col-
lege from which he was graduat-
ed in 1929. He received his Mast-
er's degree in Public School Ad-
ministration from the University
of Chicago in 1932. He is a veter-
an and is a member of the Sec-
ondary School Commission of the,
Southern Association of Schools
and Colleges.
Married to the former Martha
Stevenson of Ballard County. Mr.
Carter has two children. Mrs.
Johnny Reagan of Murray. and
John Mack Carter, editor of
American Home Magazine, of New
York City.
Police Blotter Must
Be Open Say Courts
SHARON, Pa. (UPI) - The
Sharon Herald has won its battle
with Mayor Michael J. Dunn to
have the city's police "blotter"
open at all times for use by re-
porters.
The newspaper had petitionea
County Court at Mercer for a
writ of mandamus after charging
that reporter James B. Shuman
was denied use of the police
docket on two occasions last week.
During a hearing on the petition
Monday before Judge Herman M.
Hodgere Sharon City Solicitor W.
Allen Dill presented an order
signed by Mayor Dunn directing
all police officers to "comply
promptly with the request of any
citizen to see the dockets."
Mayor Dunn signed the order
In the capacity as head of the
city's police bureau.
AFTER GAME PARTY
The Murray Womens Club is
having an "After the Game Des-
sert" party at the Club House
Saturday February 7. Home made
pie and coffee be served
and proceeds will go toward their
project of the year. the paving
of the club house driveway
"We want your company. you'll
like Cro home made pies". So
follow the crowds for Pie and
Coffee at the Club House after
the Murray-Morehead game.
Everyone is cordially invited.
TO MEET THURSDAY
The OES of Temple Hill Chap-
ter, will meet Thursday' night at
7.30 at the Lodge Hall Ito live there, many years after
Campaign Tour Of
Combs Will Begin
PADUCAH ( UPI )-Bert Combs
and Wilson Wyatt, who merged
forces recently for the Democrat-
ic primary election, will begin a
campaign tour of Kentucky's
eight congressiogial districts here
tonight.
The tour will be the first made
by the canditdates as a team 
Combsis heading an anti-ad-
minstration ticket while Wyatt
is seeking the Democratic nomi-
nation for lieutenant governor
Sin the May primary election.
Combs and Wyatt will visit the
2nd Congressional District for a
meeting at the Warren Cows.),
Courthouse in Bowling Green
. hursday night.
They will attend the formal
opening of their Christian Lounty
campaign headquarters at Hop-
nsville Friday, and address an
erth District meeting in Somerset
Saturday afternoon.
Next Tuesday they will speak
so the Hardin County Courthouse
in Elizabethtown in the 4th Dis-
trict
[-Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  41
Adult Beds  05
Emergency Beds   24
Pa :I tnts Admatted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
1
MIPaold4.4eal,bsTeadmitted
Pfrriirnen ee 
Friday
a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m•
Matter Steven Tenney Phil-
lips, Rt. 5; Mrs Sherman Young.
Rt. Benton; Mrs. Joe Ithiits1
Nance and baby boy. Re 2, Kirk-
sey; Mrs Sam H. Beaman, Hazel
Rd, Mrs. Noble Hughes. Puryear,
Tenn ; Mrs. Charles Junes, at.
1, Farmington; Mrs. Maurine
Swann. 311 No. 10th.; Mrs Brent
Cooper, So. 16th.; Horner Gard-
ner, Rt. 1; Mrs_ James T. Perry.
Over-
by. Rt 5; Mrs. Media Finley, Rt.
I. Lynn Grove; Mrs Bertha Hen-
dricks. Rural Route. Sharpe' Mrs.
Carl Thomas Butts, Rt 1, Alma;
Mrs. Kenneth Todd, Rt. I, Almo;
Mrs. Raymond Oausey. lit 1.
Lynn Grove; Max Wimberly,
Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Mrs. Ma-
son Canedy, New Concord; W R.
Perry, 305 So. 8th; Mrs. J. W.
Harris, Rt 3.
Patient* d ism issed f ism F rid ay
9:00 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. on.
Mrs. Wesley Rumen, Rt. 6; and
baby girl. Russell; Mrs Eugene
Smith. Rt. 4; Mrs_ Joe Richardson
and baby boy. 205 W. 8th. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Jimmy Stubbiefield Rt.
1, Ahno; Mrs. James Robert Ad-
ams and baby boy. Hit. 3, Hazel;
Mr Leon Wilkerson (Expired)
Rt 1, Mayfield; Jack Sims, Gen.
Del., Miss Pamela Ross, 1400
Hughes; Mrs. Fred Johiwon, 401
No. 1st. Al V. Farless, Rt_ 2,
Kiricsey; Mrs. Louise Johnson,
500 Elm; Mrs Max Lovett. Rt.
(Continued on Page Three)
Dr. Welch Will
Remain With TVA
Report Indicates
FRANKFORT ( - An in-
formed source here said Monday
that Dr. Frank J. Welch has de-
cided to remain on the TVA
Board of Directors and is expect-
ing a presidential appointment to
a new nine-year term in 1960.
Dr. Welch. who has been on
leave of absence as dean of the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture since December,
1957, declined to comment on the
report.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper II-
Ky. said in Washington that he
had ont been approached in re-
gard to Welch being appointed
to a new term and that he would-
n't expect la be since Welch's
present term does not expire un-
til May. 1960.
University President Dr. Frank
G. Dickey said he had not heard
the report that Welch would not
return to the University this win-
ter. Dickey said. "I have heard
nothing about at- My statement
still stands - we expect Dean
Welch to return to the univer-
sity."
It was rumored :hat Welch.
who was given a deadline for
returning to the university, has
told university officials he does
not plan to meet it, thus leaving
the way open for reappointment
of the TVA Board of Directors
When Welch accepted the TVA
appointment by President Eisen-
hower, he asked and received a
one-year leave of absence from
the university, and said he plan-
ned to return in December 1958.
During the 14 months that he
has served on the board. runeurs
love cropped up that- be did not
pian to return td the university,
but time after time the rumors
have been spiked by both Welch
and university officials.
The report here Monday in-
cluded SF'Prediction that the Uni-
versity will name a successor to
Welch as dean of the College of
Agriculture. Such an appoint-
ment if it materializes, would
probably be announced at the
next meeting of the university
trustees, Feb lg.
Spaghetti Supper
Planned By MYF
The Senior MYF of the First
Methodist Church will have a
spaghetti supper Thursday night,
February 12th at 6 o'clock In the
Social Hall of the Educational
Building. Tickets may be purcbas-
ed from any member of the MYF
or phone PL 3-4668
All benefits will go to the school
of New Hope.
JAYCEES TO MEET
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce Ili hold its regular
business meeting tonight at 7:00
at the city hall
All members are urged to be
present.
FREIGHTER KITS ICEBERG WITH 96 ABOARD - The
"unsinkable" Danish freighter Hans Hedtoft above) carrying
55 pasengers and a crew of 40 struck an iceberg in heavy seas.
40 miles south of Geeenland. The ship sent out the first S.O.S.
of its kind since the sinking of the Titanic in 1912, with a loss
of 1,517 lives. The freighter was felled lost. A German fishing
trawler searched the area for more thin eight hciiirs but
abandoned its mission, reporting no sign of the freighter
Murray State Third High In
State For Student Loan Fund
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Federal
funds for students loans began
flowing to colleges and universi-
ties. including 25 in Kentucky,
today under the 1958 Defense
Education Act.
'tfl. allocation of more than sit
million dollars in loan funds ine
eluded Kentucky schools under
the act's nine main programs.
College students and high school
igraduates may apply to the in-
stitutions receiving the fund 5,
which will pick the students to
receive them The law requires
that priority be given students
with superior academic back-
ground who plan to teach, or
those who show special aptitude
in science. matematics, engineering
or languages
Loans up to $1,030 a year may
be given. The borrower may au-
tomatically cancel half the loan
by spending five full years teach-
ing in public schools.
The biggest allocation ati Ken-
tucky went to the University of
Louisville. granted $12,326.
Morehead State College was sec-
ond high in the state. receiving
$11.233, while Murray State was
third with $8,666
Allocations to other state sup-
ported schools included Western
.Kentucky. $6,821: University of
Kentucky. $5,817: Eastern Ken-
tucky, $4,886; and Kentucky State
College. $2.969.
The largest allocation to a pri-
vate school in the state was to
Bellarmine. $1,300; Berea, $2,166;
Bethel. 51,083. Brescia, 3794;
Campbellsville, $2.257, Colege of
the Bible. $433; Cumberland. $1,-
936; Kentucky Wesleyan, $1244;
1.Jedsey Wilson, $1,204: Nazareth,
law Sue Bennett, 5802; Union,
92,367, Ursuline. $1,043; and Villa
Madonna. $1.244
Institutions taking part in the
loan program must provide $1 in
loans for each $9 provided by the
federal government
House Blocks
Traffic For Over
Hour On Square
A good real estate buy was
available on the court square for
about an hour this morning, that
is if you wanted to live on the
side of the square and watch the
world go by.
A large trailer was halted at
the corner of the Bank of Murray
as it attempted to make the turn
east with its load of a house.
Telephone wires halted its ad-
vance until linemen could loosen
the large cable so that it could
clear the peak of the house.
The house was on the Berry
property across from the fire
station on Poplar street and was
being moved via trailer
The moving took the combined
Georgetown College, $3,564. efforts of police, and elect
ric and
Others included: Asbury, 2802; telephone linemen.
Only One Dozen Brick Residences Were In Murray At The
Turn Of The Century; Many Have Been Removed In Progress
Ed note: Following is the
first part of a two part series
on brick homes in Murray at
the turn of the century by Dr.
Hugh McElrath. Tomorrow the
second part will be published.
By DR. HUGH MC ELRATH
At the turn of the century there
were only a dozen brick residents
in Murray. As three of them have
been razed recently and others
years ago, it seems timely to
write concerning them before their
memory fades.
The oldest of the group was a
small one-story house with per-
haps fel& rooms built by Dr. J. P.
Hort. Dr. Holt died prior to 1872.
No doubt this house was built
when he was a young man, per-
haps in the late forties. It stood
where Parker's Food Market now
stands As far back as I can
remember it was plastered with
smooth light gray plaster. No one
seems to know how long the
builder lived in it. From my
earliest recollection Uncle Josh
Sledd lived there and his daughter
Mrs. Rena Hale Poole continued
his death. However it was razed
In her life time and a large frame
house built on the same site.
Perhaps the next oldest was a
house just west of the hospital.
As originally built it comprised
two rooms above and below. There
was an inserted porch on the east
with the stairs going up from
the porch. It was built by Emmett
Becham a member of the local
bar. Later there was a frame
annex to the back. Some kinsman
of J. H. Felts lived there at one
time and he lived there while
attending Murray Institute. He
will be remembered as pastor of
the Methodist Church around the
turn of the century. Prof. Holton
lived there years later. Still later
the frame addition at the back
was torn away and a larger addi-
tion made, a new front porch and
the whole stuccoed. Perhaps few
remember that the front is brick.
Later it belonged to tilts Holton,
who made the major changes! At
one time Prof. A. E. Barnes oc-
cupied the house. The Jennings
family later acquired it and lived
there for years.
Everything seems to indicate
that the next oldest was the Tre-
mon Beale home on east main
recently razed Perhaps some are
of the opinion that the Tom Turn-
er brick on the corner of fourth
and Walnut was older. Frankly I
can't say perhaps others can. It
must have been built in the early
70's Jean Wallis recalls that his
father and Mr. Jim Utterback
contracted with John Derrington
to recover the house in the early
90's. Which would indicate that
It was built perhaps twenty or
more years before. An interesting
side light in the contract they
took a large yellow mule as part
payment.
It was built by Thomas R.
Jones and he lived there until
after the death of his first wife.
The house was a credit to a small
town than Murray and indeed it
was unusual even at the time it
was razed. As originally built
there were Bcur or five large
downstairs rooms and several up-
stairs. It was on two levels with
basement rooms at t he back.
There was a large front porch
which went around three sides of
the room which was the main
entraete. This style of front be-
came quite poputta in later years
4
•
and I remember counting nine
houses between Murray and the
state line on the old Pans and
Murray road that featured the
front porch around three sides of
the front room with a door into
the rooms on either side The
living room or the family rooms
generally called in other days
Was to the east and the dining
room to the west with the kitchen
and back porch on the south.
There had been some changes
since it was built. The roof was
in four gables and the windows
in the gables were pointed in
the upper sash to harmonize with
the roof. The window below had a
bow in the upper sash to confor
to the arched masonry over them.
Thomas R. Jones the builder
apparently did not live there very
many years. The following fami-
lies lived in the house at various
times. Alex Hale, John Derma-
ton, John McDaniel, Asher Gra-
ham. Alex Cochran, Sidney Rob-
erts and Tremor Beale, the later
resided there 41 years, perhaps
longer than the combined time of
the other occupants. Mr. & Mrs.
E. D. Diuguid were married in
this house. At the time Mrs.
Continued on Page Four
Can Hit Any Spot On Earth
With Their Bombs, Red Claim
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International '
MOSCOW 1 UPI) - Soviet milt-
tary and atomic experts said to-
day they have missiles which
"can easy their hydrogen charges
to any point on earth." They ac-
cused the West of continuing
preparations for war but said
Western methods were obsolete.
The claims indicated the Rus-
sians took advantage of sumeen-
sion of nuclear tests gy the United
States and Britain to continue
their own tests and improve their
nuclear weapons.
Defense Minister Rodion Mali-
novsky and nuclear research chief
Ivan A Kurchatov told the 21st
Soviet Communist Party congress
in separate speeches that the Red
army now has superior missiles
-akid warheads. including 
"more,compact and cheaper" H-bombs M
developed in tests last fall.
Has Better Missiles
The "iMperiallats," Malmovsky ,
said, "are continuing their prep-
arations for a new war and the
use of the most powerful weapon
of mass extermination, nuclear
weapons. and also are threatening
with the might of their aviation /
and navy
"To this we can reply that
these are comparatively outdated
means of war. There are more /
Mayfield Youths
Get Sentences
Two of the three Mayheld
"in connection wVi.
powerful and more modern means
-intercontinental rockets."
The Soviet Union has these mis-
siles, he added, which "can carry
their hydrogen charges to any
point on earth, to the very point
(intended as a target), for they
are very accurate."
Mahnovsky then told the west:
"Your arms are too short, gentle-
men."
Presumably, he was claiming
superior range for Soviet missiles
(Continued on Page Three)
Honor Roll
Released By
urray High
Principal Fred Schultz today re-
leased the honor roll for the
school for the semester which was
just completed.
He also released the honor roll
for the third six weeks period,
however only the semester honor
roll is being printed below. The
students and their grades are list-
ed with their standings for the
entire semester.
Seniors
Mary Florence Churchill 2.75,
Rebecca Dublin 2.75. Marilee East-
er 2 7'7: Bonnie Futrell 3.0, Sandra
He nitric k 30. Betty Hart 2_50,
Cynthia .listton 3.0, Martha Jones
-Meg. Itohwedder 3.0. Me-
Pans. Tenn., break-ins were sent- lissa Sexton TOO. Linda Too
n 2.50,
enced last week to three years , Larry Buxton 2.50, Jerr
y Don
each in the Tennessee Vocational , Neale 2.75
School for white boys. The third , Juniors
youth. 18 years old. was held to ! Shirley Andrus 2 
55. Frankle
await action of the March grand Beane 285. Doralyn 
Farmer 2.80,
jury Marion Ferguson 2.80. 
Donna Gro-
in sentencing the boys. Judge !glut 3.0. Gail Houston 
2.77, Peggy
E. J. Carter, juvenile judge of Kipp 30. Sharon
 Outland 3.0. An-
Henry County. Tennessee, said he nette Parks 2 85. 
Judy Ward 2.7.5,
hoped never to see the boys again Barthela Wrather
 2_50, Billy Kop-
in court. Both youths are 16 years perud 2.50. Frank 
Rickman 2.85.
old. Sophomore
s
The trio was arrested by May. Sylvia Clack 
2.80, Barbara Dub-
field police at the request of the 1 1.n 2.66. Joyce 
Hargis 3.0, Carol
Paris police department. Henry Jackson 30, Nancy 
McCuiston 3.0,
County Sheriff Hortie Hutson. Joyce Morris 275. 
Mary Wells
, commended the Mayfield police Overbey 3.0, C
arol Quertermous
department for their action in the 3.0. Brenda Smith 
2.50, Sally
matter. 'Sprunger 2.50, Mary 
Anna Wallace
Tennessee authorities left im- 250, Ann Wrather 3.
0, Skipper
mediately for Nashville with the Bennett 275, Woody 
Herndon 275,
youths. Officers brought the boys Kenneth Hirsch 3.0. 
Joe Overbey
through Murray on their trip to 250.
Paris. Freshmen
Margie Banks 275. Mary Lou
Bryant 2.75, Leah Caldwell 3.0,
Ann Dunn 275. Sara Hughes 275,
Diane Larson 2.75, Sandy Lilly
30. Laurel Parker 3.0, Nell Pugh
Two local units of Woodmen of 
2 75. Kathleen Sprunger 2.75. Patsy
tn anhd igh tna honors 
fraternal
 for 
activities
 carin g o in
the World Life Insurance Society 
Shirley 2.75, Andrea Sykes 2.75,
w
1 Richard Hurt 3.0, John Hutson 3.0,
otioat
Charles Roberteon 2.50. Harold
1958. the Society announced to-' 
Shoemaker 2.75, Phillip Sparks
day 
250. James Wilson 3.0, Richard
Camp No. 592 and the new
i Workman 2.75.
women's Court No. 728, both of 
.
5th Glade
'Murray, qualified for the Society's 
Judy Adams 2.55, Donna Sea-
"Blue Ribbon" award 
ford 2.89. Patsy Spann 2.66, Jeanne
Aubrey P. Willoughby was 
con•!Steytler 2.66. Cecelia Wallace 2 85,
sul commander and L. Carnie 
Sheryl Williams 2.85, Patsy Pur-
Hendon, financial secretary, of the 
I clom 2.85, Judy Bogard 2.66. Diane
Murray Camp. Mrs. Barbara Jack- 
Rogers 266, Walter Blackburn 2.75,
son, 602 Poplar Street. was 
ern- Eddie Grogan 3.0, Duane Low
ry
pres sand Mrs Joann Simmons, 2 
50, Jimmy li1 30 John Pasco
511 Beale Street, secretary, of the 
2.50, Jesse Shaw 2.50, Brian Tier-
Murray court. 
. 
0 Ga .
ney 260, Steven Titsworth 3.0.
KentuckySeven   otherqn 
qualified liWiernfor enthce aamwPs •arid 
7iii 
Grad.n. 
Tommy Wells 3.0
They are Camp Nos. 40, Sebrees 
Marion Belote 2.50, Betsy Bla-
43, Owensboro; 138. Hazel; 
457,1 lock 2_50. Margaret Bryan 
3.0,
Paint sviii e; 585, Lynch; 676, 
Marcia Burpoe 2.50. Linda Dibble
Greenville; and 714 Martin. 
2.50, Donna Easter 275. Beverly
This signal honor was earned by 
Lassiter 2.50. Patsy Lax 250, Patty
94 local Woodmen camps Amen) 
Pasco 2.7'7, Sheila Polly 3.0. Kitty
and 15 courts ( women) for out- 
Ray 2.75, Ann Beale Russell 2.85.
standing fraternal services last 
Ann Kay Sanders 2.75, 
Susan
year. They were required to meet 
Sparks 2.50. Betsy Sprunger 2.50,
regularly, have an active core 
'Sherry Thacker 2.75, Kay Wallis
melee for service to sick. unfort- 
275. Patricia Wilson 2.50. Ralph
unate, or distressed members, and 
Jackson 2.75, Stanley Jewell 2.60,
enroll a minimum of 12 new 
Johnny Rose 2.50. Billy Wilson
Local Woodmen Win
Honors For Camps
members. 2
.75.
Civic services required for the
Blue Ribbon award included pre- Aunt Of Miss Lillian
sentation of American flags, mu-
proficiency medals and eerti- Watters Dies Monday
ficatet to high school and grade
Miss Dorenda Watters passedschool students, safe driver awards
to school bus drivers, and dis-
tinguished civic service and con-
servation awards to local Citizen& body will be at the 
Byrn Funeral
Completion of at least one of the
Society's National Service Fund
projects and the selection of a
"Mr. Woodman" for outstanding
fraternal services also were re-
quired.
"
away last night at 1000 at May-
field at the Fuller Hospital The
home until the funeral hour,
Miss Watters was an aunt of
Miss Lillian Walters of Muteay.
The funeral will be held at the
funeral home tomorrow at 10:00
a.m.
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. 
Consolidationof the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The
Times-Herald-- October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckien, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. /11% I LLLAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejec: any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not far this bast
Interest ot our readers.
NATIONAL RKPRLSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITI6ER CO, 1568
Monroe, Mempku.s, Tann-, 250 Park Ave, New Tack, 307 N. Ma.
gas Ass, Clump; SO Bolyston St., Boston.
Littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananiisuon as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier In Murray, par week 20e, pet
Month 116d. In Calloway and adj oat:Ong countiaa, per year, $3.50, else-
wiser% $5.50.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 3, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Morriss
City Auditorium
alljeaMEMINft
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
sffliffiffiffe 
Each one resembled the children of a
king.
We
Judges 8:18.
are all just that. We are cl4dren of
the King of Kings.
College
Basketball Results
United Pneui International
xr:
Fleet la Lomat Sports News * Plena la Usshad Paosa lossia Sinn
lif 
Basketball
rle•ea •
Today's Sports News Today
Sports Parade
By 055( ,%}1 FR an). a'
By JOHN GRIFFIN K-State With n points as the
!
lUniliedamPrelisint.1 1 right, rnal"naj
Auburn's streak of 25 b ll asketba coTurt winning streakstakat 13game..
Exit I 
he 
ninth-ranked 
Wlick'ats snapped Nebraska's home.
Louis tean wins s azing, a'
how about the streaks being 1.111 Hickey left behind romped to a
.
up by Marquette. Kansas S. a ...., 98-5p7ntwilnee over Nnorrth Texas t 4State
St Louis and Cincinnati? to
l.
i
These four high-ranked teams, Six-eight Bob Ferry had 25 points
bidding for even . mace attention and George Burkel 20 to pace • the
as their winning strings build up,' rout. Jim Mudd had 20 in the
all aided another notch Monday . first half for North Texas State
mght —No. 13 in a row for Eddie . but was held to seven in the
Hickey's rebuilt Marquette team! second.
12 in a row for both Kansas State National scoring leader Oscar
and St. Louis, and eight straight Robertson rolled up 27 points de-
small fry would play their na-
for Cincinnati. ' spite double-teaming defenders to
hir . 1: be right up thfre fightin'
Marquette, a real surprise Pack- pace fourth-ranked Cincinnati 114-
for the lead in any man golf norning of the college affair. And ad'e 's 
tianal championship game on the ' squad which has climbed to 2i to an 84-71 win over Tulsa.
i •
taurnamenta All of which makes ',woldn't that be an 
,I. a i the No. 13 national ranking with . The victory kept the Bearcats in
u la 15-1 season record. -romped to ,D
a 
rst place in the Missouri Valley
3 lot of sense
Two years ago when Al Cervi 
a- 
!sponsor who didn't sell beer? 78-63 win over Detroit as the
' w. being considered to take over The new $150 of ,000 value t
he ' razzle-dazzle style installed 
thislConferenmce
SU, Bradley Win
as coach of the Si Louis Hawks Preakness, second jewel in 
the Year by ex-St. Louis tutor Hickey I Two other teams with high na-
of the National Basketball Asap- triple crown, spurs some 
interest- paid off again.. Big Mire Moran Jional rankings but no long streaks
, ciat: on he looked over the roster ing arithmetic. With the 
vie:ar, led the winning Warriors with also posted important wins Mon.
and named Cliff Hagan as one of earning about $127,000, 
he'll be . 17 points. although Larry Hughes 'Hay night. Sixth-ranked Michigan
t -to-e who would -have to go" erning about $1,104 a se
cond or had 18 for Detroit. State clung to first place in the
if ae took over. Cervi never did $30 for every toot be 
runs. Arid.
..-e• • . the Hawks can be real happy suce a horse is 
roughly
six feet 
K-State Beats Nebraska
i Kansas State i 18-1 a the nation's
Hagan stayed. 
Sheets With Beet 
long the winner gets $174 'rust • No 3 team. remit:ail(' in first• • 
by standing 7n the gate. 1 paice in the Big Ent!: as it down-
The farmer Kentucky ace is led Nebraska. 50-4: in a ball-
, .a i,!y" six feet, four inches. the control battle. Six-e._ht E 'a Booz-
, dangerous m-between saze in pro ,. once again was .ligh tun for
lai 1. and Bob Pettrt gets moat uf
; the Hawk headlines. But Hagan du „attempts. The cold Racers were
no match for 'the fast scoring pace
Sikes-est 
pa): two years. be can Palm tbe 
set by the host team.
I
in.d.an. !?.2 Onto State 92 
1 rc and-bell like a baseball. shoots  r •
th the best in the league and i 
in Rattn(,4s
Marquette 78 Detroit 63 
; can out3timp any six foot. six ti...;
N n tar Dame 72 St. John 
i Ny , 70 .nch player in the circuit. The '
East atch. gar. 87 Illinois 85
Rochester Tech 73 Buffalo Tc- 59 Yaingstawn 88 Gannon 64 
Boston and was a "-tiara** -en on a
Kutztown Tch 75 Ma lersv . • 7'9 K..,....i, St SO Nebraska 43 
. de. .; 
The Murray State Racers slip- The Thor
oughbreds now own a City,
lone 75. Mew aritom 7thes b4 Toted, 7. otm u. 67 
Booby Janes. commenting on ped 
even further dawn the OVC 2-4 Ohio Valley Co
nference post- 
Providence, - St. Bonaventure,
V . rigida Tree% rilat  & M 88 
. Michigan- St IIII Wisconsin 57 
the first warld amateur chant. ladder la
st night as the Breda ,rig. The 'Breda 
will be host to 
St. Francis i Pa. a Si. 3cgaras. 
 des
St.
Tennessee 100 Florida 70 
St Fran i Pal Sti Xavier i0.) 56 
p. anahm at St Andrew: during , wer
e slapped with a 93-65 loss by Morehead in 
anather conference 
Mary's i Calif). Villartora aod,
fending champion Xavier laf Obi°.
Miami i ha , 79 Fla Se . • %ern 76 Drake as Houston al ef 
Dr Fralk Taylor. Bitty Joe I Last's
 Buccaneers grabbed a 6-1 , 
battle Saturday night.
Last Teeecoose (53)
Bradley 60 W:chaa 511 
•a.hich he captained the U.S. team East Ten
nessee
George i Ky i a.79 Term St 83 St Louis 98 N Texas St. 57 
Patter . Billy Hyndman and Char- . margin 
a: :be outset ,,f the con- Chilton 24. 
Brown 16, Jenkins
Loyola 'La' 80 SL Peter , NJ , 63 
lia. Co-.. a as expaaning that the test 
and steadily built up a can. 18. Kern 
4. Webb 16, Hartsell I.
Eastern Ky 80 Middle Tenn 64 Southwest 
V a k s "4 inducted themse :yes : fort
able lead. Last led 44-25 at Wright 12 
Kelley 2.
Centenary 87 FloricLa S't 63
Murray Shale (65)
Vanderbat 80 Alabama 59 S F Austin 34 Sul Ross 
41 be utitulty _ But golfers w.
11 be the half-way mark. I
Lamar ?orb 46 How. Posysick114 golf
ers So. while they were en Murr
ay cantinued to be dons!- Darraill 
5, OBiordan 2, Wray 5,
iiiiss:ss.pu. St 55 Tulane 46 St Edward 71 S Western 4Tex/ 53 r
oute to Scotland. Billy Joe ofici•soleil by 
the Heirs' red-hot shoot- , Hensan la 
Petersan 9, Wilkins 4.
M..ss Southern 72 La. Tech 54 Fresno St. 74 Refit .77 
III:1 / I seat Gest to Jones and Mg both 
from the field and the Alexander 
5. West 8. Brooks 2.
. tiara y lane where East hit 78 of 
Smikuski 6, Cuombetu IL
-- — -Misinssora. 30 Louisiana St 
69 Colo Coll 84 Colo Mines 67
LFIX•Ah r TIM — MtJRAY, REN
The Ledger & Times Sports Page'
The Nation's Top Four Has
Big Consecutive Win Streak
•
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-TION'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
USE THE LOST & FOUND COLJMN
•
NEED A CAR LOAN?
11,
Come in
C,—.'
an-a-Talk to us and let us help vo
.flake your car dreams come true. Car loans
arranged quickly at low reasonable rates.
Bank of Murray
AAdR FD..I.C.
Cin< lariat. 84 Tulsa 71
-United Press International
NET YORK UPI1 - Fearless
s facts and figures
it f rc rn Harry Bradshaw.
.nd's Canada cup golf
, the outstanaing players in
.rican golf — past and present
none other :ban 46-year old
aunin's Sammy Snead
'lie has the tmest swing I've
ever seen." says Bradshaw -Then
laeres the fact that for over 30
sears Sans toss been at the top
of the heap. And even now, after
nrung an even 100 tournaments.
irony is :mat he was drafted by
"Captain. I tha roughly under-
raand ate miss,on in International
competition ito win 'mends and
influence people) but it's all right
if we hustle one another, isn't
it?" The olci coon hunter was out
after a few skins.
Bremen Offered Post
Terry Brennan. the deposed No-
tre Dame football coach, has been
approached to head the national
Milk Bowl, top event in "little
llootballa The Milk Bowl Assoc.a-
lion would like Brennan to handle
its development of a top college
bowl game to be played in either
Texas, Arizona or California. The
Racers Slip
maaets An 
all-star
 the art tier Back
Big Ten with an 88-57 rout over
Wisconsin as Johnny Green led a
well - balanced attack with 18
points. And eighth-ranked Bradley
remained tied with St. Louis for
second place in the Missouri Val-
ley Conference with a 80-52 vic-
tory over Wichita as }lobby Jae
Mason scored 20 points.
Tournament time, target of all
these high-ranking teams, came a
little closer with the announce-
Robert Giabetti led Murray's ment that the National Invitation
scoring with 11 points, the only 'Tournament—at New York, March
player to reach the double figures. 12-21—has sent -Were to these
Chilton • led a five-man double- 15 teants--Boston College. Dayton
,
figure scoring barrage with 34 DePaul, Fordham, Holy Cross,
points. Marquette. Niagara, Oklahoma
CALLOWAY COUNTY TOURNAMENT RUNNE
RS-UP
mop 411‘
l'ICTURED'ABOVE IS COACH RILL AND HIS ALMO 
ARRIORS. The Ahno squad was runro•rs-up in the Calioway County
l'ournament, losing to Nevi Concord 51-4S in the finals Saturday night 
at the Murray State Sports Arena. Almo has a 13-5 
season
•record.
PUBLC NOTICF
We have been offered an opportunit• to 
buy
s limited ituantay of 14,000 BTU A;.
Condi-
:lioners. This size is adequate to co
t' many
entire homes. We are going to sell the i.. 
units
For $279.95 to those people who pla 
their
orders before March 1st. This is a iv
known air conditioner but the manufact. 
er has
asked us not to use their name at this los- price.
If you are interested in one of these units
please contact R. L. Ward or Dub Ell .ins -.t
Ward and Elkins. Telephone Number PL 3.-
1713. We can finance over a two year petiocl if
you prefer. No down payment necessary. No
payments of any kind until June..
a
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday. February 3
Kirk-ey at Murray Teas
S M trshall a' Hazel
Mu era y High at Benton
Lie Oak at N Marshall
Citroen at Lynn Grove
weellie•dity. 'February 4
marin. Tenn at Douglas
Friday, . February 6
tin ,n Cay at Douglas
Benton at N Marshall
Lone Oak a' Murray High
Aimo a* S Marsha
New Concerd at Hazel
1 Beecham. 1.7)07. l'.::.ia telphia, out-inited Frees International
.. -i. YORK I UPI , - Harold pointed Claude Williams, 157,
.r.I9914, Linder.. N J. stop- Tampa. Fla (10 a
,,. ii Bob Woodall. 30215. Boston
(6).
Sullins Hits
35 Points For
Murray Victory
The Murray Knights took ano-
ther stride toward ,etting a new
,eague record. ( longest suing of
c asecu Ivy wins) last meet by
elging-Past vstsitir.g Bardwell 85-
Murray is undefeated
3ardwell held the Knights in
&mak in a close, foul-plagued
contest that saw Murray penal-
ized w ah 28 personal fouls. Mur-
ray 10.d :he services of Gerald
Tabor early in the battle and
Quitman -Skeeter" Sullins was
handicapped with five fatils in
the turd stanza.
Murray was out front by one
point. 20-19, at the end of the
opening quarter and led three
points, 38-25, at the halftime -
terrn 1151071.
The Knigh.s played without
thetr three transder students but
received help ft arn added re-
serve strength Gene Landon
scored 14 points for the Murray
squad in the hall-quarter the
former great star played,
Skeeter Sullins topped all scor-
ers with 34 paints. Haskins red
The Inert with 25 and Gibe:son.
farmer PJC regular, he for 24
Knight Seer lag
Sullins 34, Lanciolt 14. Mikez
14, Tabors 7. Holmes 9. Kiser 'I.
Denny flatierts 0.
DUNEDIN. Fla. -- Willie Gog-
gin if San .a/rise. Calif.. won .the
PGA senior, golf tournament, by
an_ s'rake.
Fight Results
PROVIDENCE. It. I (UPI) —
Lee Williams. 20P. Bast ea knock-
ed out Abe Davis, 20(1, Hartford
Conn. IA).
TAIAPA. his. UPI; Jimmy
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. February 7
MSC Sports Arena
800 - Mciclthead
Weekend Sports
Summary
'United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK -- Joe Cruran was
officially metalled as the new
preddent of the American League.
WPIST rottrt. N.Y• -Dale Hall
named to succeed Earl Blaik
head ttiotball coach at the U.S.
Military Academy.
ARCADIA, Calif. - -
posted his sixth straight stakes
triumph .n the $177,150 Santa
Ands Maturity/
"RED" F01211
WANTS TO SEND YOU
H'S CHECK FOR 
$100
rinni
FROM YOUR RAMBLER REALM
1959
Car X-Ray
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS BUY
A FERGUSON 35 TRACTOR!
Yes sr, its a check for $100 . .. made
out to you by "Red" Foloy —
star of our ABC TV Network
show, "Jubilee U.S.A..
HOW DO YOU GET YOURS?
Come in today — See the Ferguson 3-
tractor — Buy it now, during
"Red" Foley's $100 Cash
Award offer But hurry,
this offer is for it
..-oriors • -le nniv
LAST MAT': nit PI, 3 1319
Your Massey Ferguson D411110/
32 INFORMATION-PACKED PAGES THAT CAN SAVE
YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON YOUR NEXT CAR
A wskoritativo Consparisoos of the Loading Makes
of low-price cars. X-Ray shows you what's be-
neath the paint and chrome, gives you the facts
on economy, headroom, legroom, quality, value.
Judge for yourrelf from these point-by-point
comparisons. Before you buy any car, see this
book. It can save you hundreds of dollars. Get
a free copy, without obligation. Reed it now!
0.. 100 pArogrralo—Ilicium-br.
(errs comporleoss a/ each norm
Itypare a deril on saloy, ensaosay,
p•rforwores, roars
Insfonaares h dawfv•iif foray auto-
aecelvo sadiron.., parlaficssiont and
fawn fli• official li•rircrivi• ofcri
rakers
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th Street
r- •
a
MO
230
PL
airs
all
Mai
TW
heat
legs
fun
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FUI
bed
to
?e,
Ii
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•
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FOR RENT
MODERN TWO BEDROOM house
230 So. 15th. Call PL 3-1528 or
PL 3.3642. TT
FURNISHED APARTMENT, three
large rooms including all utilities,
al* sleeping room. 1808 West
Mon, Phone 3-31a84. 1-3C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. electric
heat, large lot, garden, near col-
lege and high school.. TV antenna
furnished Reasonable. 1009 Payne.
PL 3-5208. . 2-4C
utibty and both. 1802 Main Street ,
•
Call PL 3-Z109 or PL 3-2278. 2-41' I LOST & FOUND
THRICE ROOM GARAGe Apart-
LOST: 1 FEMALE BIRD DOG—roent. $30 per month. WI So. 10th.
Phone PLaza 3-1582. 2-5P 
light color with brown spots on
 body and ears. Call PL 3-3782 CLEAN
5 ROOM HOUSE with upstairs, between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., nights, tons or
electric heat_ 1/4 nu from City PL 3-5337. 1-3C Times.
limits on Benton Highway. Call I 
LEDGER •41i TIM  -- MURRAY, ICENVJCIEY
like new. Ph PL 3-13791. 2-5P
WANTED
PL 3-1644 after 5 pm. 2-5C
MODERN TWO BEDROOM UN-
furnished !louse. Available now.
Phone PL 3-2748. 2-5C
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
Coldwater Road. Near College.
Idea or couples, atudenta or
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Two teachers. Electrically heated, air
bedrooms, living room. lotehen----------- conditioned. $50 each. Call PLaza
3-4791. 2-7C
Par *sail laost..600 CAD
—
POOPIIINNIR
LE/MA S 
111.11PVICIII  
lee 14.3th St
Murray, Ky. Ph. Pe 8-18
28
Sierlsks•of
Wailers lawleals• Owe Os.
THREE BEDROOM Turn ished
basement apartment. Ideal for col-
lege students. Ptione PL, 33914.
2-4C
NICE FIVE ROOM GARAGE
apartment. Ptioue PLaza 3-5001.
2-4C
HELP WANTED
17 YOU NEED A GOOD Steady
Income and oan work only certain
hours. sell Avon Cosmetics. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Miss Alma
Catlett. P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky. 2-7C
I NOTICE
ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For in.forination Call
Bill Adams PL -3-1757 or PL 3-
SM. IIM Hew* Mk Wrest, Mur-
ia,. TFC
0
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE Pia
Natl. Hotel Bldg. Ma 4 lain
CH ̀ rTFP
-r ;TE WORel a.. win) on
Union Pass was Cr
ceze compared to the force that
strut./ the Rocky Mountain Fur
Co park 2211116
Mordecai Price dropped flat In
the swallow water with nis rifle
under MT. He grabbed the base
lot a willow clump He fen him.
Pelf 710ti Mee tip sad down. He
strums sogey tort rhe water
under Rini led been sucked away.
An in 'ant latar it came sweeping
over him two feet deep and then
once more he was lying on soaked
ground and the willow clump wee
vorating under the terrible force
ot the wind.
Dust to eholte a prairie doe.
Ti. wind hammered with mon-
strous eagle wings Mordecai was
WAIN* of the odor of bruised sage
H. heard but dimly tie nous of
the cottonwoods being splintered
The terror-stricken braying of
mules was a thin wall in the vio-
lence.
And then the whirlwind was
gone. belting away with terrible
force through a heavy growth cif
cottonwoods a short distance up
the river.
All along the edge of Use wil-
lows where Mordecai had clung
the leaves had been stripped from
the growth. For moosent
longer he held hard to the tough-
ly rooted clump of willows Then
he stood up. Shredded leaves and
bits of sage were settling on the
dripping mules and horses. Wide-
eyed men were popping up from
behind the willows. Some of them
had stood deep in the water.
Mordecai went over the packs.
From the height of his head use
cottonwoods had been torn away,
with the whole top manses down
to the last twig borne away by
the wind, so that the ground
around the packs was lens Most
of the ropes the voyageurs had
tied to the trees had held. though
some rut the panniers were ripped.
Mordecai was going toward the
lower end of the thicket when he
saw Ree Semple and Rhoda Marsh
coming toward him, He turned
awey and went to find /Mg Nose
Yenzer Tbe packers were talking
excited* now. telling of their In-
dividual escapes from death as
they drove the pack animals from
the thicket.
-It don't
Nose said.
packs?"
"They're not hurt much," Mor-
decai said.
"1 hope it scattered the Ameri-
can Company pack train from
here to the Ifenowetorte," Big
None said savagety. "It might've
too. unless they got Into the rocks
awful feat up there ahead."
When the awakes came riding
back a short Urn. later, Mordecai
sent them out to see what dam-
age Emil Frederick's American
outfit bad sustained.
Mordecai was walking back to
whet. Rig Nose was having camp
set up, when a rider with a led
look so bad," Big
"How about the
0
"T. trfelfilePOIWPW440074PPP-senretigen---
114 - FARMALL TRACTOR AND
equipineet See Jessie Roberts,
; telephone PL 3-1716; or Thomas
; Roberta phone PL 3-1711; or Billy
Ray Roberts, at Roberts & Lovett
Service Station_ So. 4th St. 1-3P
FRESH JERSEY HEIFER. $115.00.
Phone PLaza 3-4581. 1-3P
COTTON RAGS. NO but-
zippers, please. Ledger &
LONG - DISTANCE COMMUTER
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Ac-
tor Stephen Geray claims to be
ter. He 1:ves at * Missoula, Mont.,
and when working on a picture
at MGM goes home by plane as
TWO BUNKER TW IN BEDS, often as possible.
Complete. Good condition. $25.
Phone PLaza 3-4868, 1-3P
A TWO-STORY DWELLING (less
furnishipos) located at 904 West
Main Street. House is to be re-
moved from the premises by April
15 (or a mutually agreeable time).
Sealed bids will be received. by
the Memorial Baptist Church un-
til Monday, February 9, 1950, 5:00
p.m. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. May be
seen by calling at the church
office, 906 Main. There ought to
be some good. well-sasoned lumber
in this building. 2-SC
r FOR SALE
CORN FOR SALE $6 nor bar-ell
R. H. Crouse, phone PLaza 3-2269
2-4P
5 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bed rooms,
built in cabinets, running water,
out buildings, fenced in garden,
1/2one acre a land. 3 miles east
of Murray on Highway R. Ideal
place for children. Priced at $3,-
000. Clement Waldrup, Route 3,
Murray, Ky. 2-4P
FORD TRACTOR, disc plow, oat
row cultivator. Phone Plaza 3-1532
after 5.00 p.m. 2-5P
Sr—VOLUME SET of Americana
Erielylepededios 1958 edition just
n
m the wrirturtne Mordecai wairiwana 
Die Snakes
'.., o. appeared on the downriver thee! slid 
l'It-'res II Ce nee
tirai is if he eta omen spawned F. Pl• . Ca 
wiet Late° up o the
wanted out a ways to meet tam !anew to 
have a Wok " 
NIL A eta
ro 
It Was rum ritzpatrok grue 1 
Fitzpatrick got up arid mount'
sieti red-eyeo from anat. with • il ed his
 Pm,' -III see for mrit-If -
gauntness in his face more 
He went ntieneine pew the 
en,'
marked than await He got (stn..'" r"' 
faded "'""'"' ieftr''‘'
his cony stiffly. 'This child tuts 
I tievnng against the sides of the
• ' " 11 ',Mal odd 1 
"So you wcolidn•t have meseen 
some wind." Prinv,
"Where's the ponies?" 
scuttled by my own people?' lion
"What ponies!" 
mused
"I sent word tiv a Snake to -1 ded• 
Doe't kriow why le',
rendezvous. about the fix we was ain't 
scarcely worth it
"Make it up to vou I will
conies • chance " Ree went no,
to where Rhode was tiortm-
ber plunder from i efinn••
pack Moroecat •Ift *ler ne -
shoving the Mandre --
[auntie. into a rule a. Re
proached
Fitzpatrick and thr, Ss -
turned at dusk
"The wind got Al ein
Fitzpatrick saki "They re
lel -
-spotted Dog. yeah It warn't
clear what he was trying to say.
outside of you was teeing back
all the ponies you seeded and
wanted somebody to meet you "
'Ain't got the ponies now,"
Mordecai said.
Fitzpatrick frowned at the herd
ot pack animals. 'Seemed tine
twice that many where I first
struck the sign,"
"It was Our tracks are on top 
scattered up out they re ,
of the sign ef two hundred mules 
like hell to get things pull.-
Emil Frederick la ahead of us
now."
Fitzpatrick turned white
"American Fur Company' You're
fooling!"
"Half a day ahead, at least"
The, sat down cross-legged on
the ground Mordecai told the
whole story.
"Don't hardly want to believe
Jim Shandy would tin It," Fitz-
patrick said
"I ain't arguing about Shandy
Believe anything you want to
about him! What did Spotted Dog
say about the Hudson's Bay pack
train '"
"He said It waa coming toward
the Siskariee "
, tnjun messengers! itordecel
cursed them all. "Mcilvane is on
his way to rendezvous then, damn
It!"
"Wagh I From what Spotted
Dog said, we figured tne British
was going to set up oe the &aka-
dee end try to draw some of the
trade away."
Mordecai glanced toward camp.
flee Semple was striding out to-
ward them.
Fitzpatrick looked at Rea
"Semple working for Campbell
and Sublette?"
'Hops. Be sort of come along,
Is all-
-Belt do, that Ree," Fitzpat-
rick said, "providing be ain't up
to something, like usual."
"He ain't" Mordecai knew his
Voice was carrying to Ree. "He
rode clean over the pass to the
Siskadas to see where the British
was."
"Find
asked.
"I seen 'ern I didn't get along"
Res gave Mordecai a brief, apolo-
getic look, as if thanking him for
the lie
"'Thing IA" Fitzpatrick said.
staring at the miserable collection
of animass the packers awe hob-
bling. "what're we going to do?"
I "Go on as beat we can," Moro 
here tomorrow.
'em Mee?' Fitzpatrick
40 g - coey FA DED — CoPY Fif p E 0
•
•
get her "
"How bad they hurt, you
ore" Big None inked.
"Wouldn't bet on more'n a .
knowing Frederick
-That's something." Morrecie
said
Big Nose shook his head "Not
near enough"
"They's a handful of Blacefect
down that way." Fitzpatrick .70m
mented. "Chased me they dr!. • -
most from the time I left ren-
dezvous."
Beaver rails perked up at once- .
Blackfeet. huh? In the in nno;
the Snakes would see about that
That night the Snakes etre
the weary camp when the fir,i
twice at shadowy figures ..iose • 
,
the ponies Phey didn't or, t
down anything out neither j
they loge any ponies Little t.
lab Bear swore that the intro
were Crows, saying that ne n
caught a glimpse of time flair
IP they raced away.
Beaver Tails would settle for
nothing but Blackteet. Lino F t-
patriek supported blip .e
Crows plumb disappeared Li rs
spring when they neerd the spot-
ted death was killing off pia,
Douro," Fitzpatrick said "They
been cached out somewhere. for
months."
Wheel the train moved on in
the morning. the Snakes stayed.
behind. Ftee and Rhoda stared
along dose together. talking
something over real earnest. NOW
and then they laughed
It sort of soured Mordecai to
see them laughing like that con-
sidering the fix the Rocks, Moun-
tain For Co. was in.
"No disrespect to you, ma'am.
but I wouldn't want no a 'in
of mine complenied nowhere tie
the likes of him." is the siintre
gives be Rhoda, 1111111 what ran
she 40 Ca-enose no' my
• 
Antonio Segni . . .
Amtetors leanfard ... resigns.
gomg upitlAVAL —Antonio
Segni, deputy premier in the
cabinet of resigned Premier
Aanintore Fanfare, is a pussibe-
ity to be Italy's next premier.
A split between the Christian
Democrats and Social Demo-
crats brought on resignation of
Fanfare and his cabinet, and it
is believed Rome might be In
political upheaval for week&
-•MIN
NANCY
(Continued from Page One)
over Western methods 15f delivery.
Army Hee Rockets
He alsu spelled out the fact the
Red army is equipped "with a
whole series of intercontinental,
continental and other rockets of
long, medium and short range."
"We are not contemplating at-
tacking anybody," Mahnovsky
said. "But we have all the means
of inflicting retaliatory blows on
aggressors, no matter where they
are, in order to end any desire
to attack on their part.
"If war is imposed on the So-
viet Union, the rocket weapons
will constitute the fighting force
capable of accomplishing the most
important tasks in the air, on land
and sea."
Kurchatov later told the con-
gress that "in order to insure the
security of the Soviet Union the
Soviet government was forced to
resume testing therm° - nuclear
weapons in the autumn of 1958."
"AS a result of these tests," he
said, "the Soviet army has re-
ceived even more reliable, more
perfect, more compact and cheap-
er types of thermo-nuclear weap-
Face Removal
Meanwhile, the sfage seemed to
be set for possible removal from
4 4
Die Central Committee of the
party of the so-called "anti-party"
group condemned by Premier Ni-
kite lehrushctiev for opposing his
policies and criticized by a num-
ber of speakers at the present
congress.
The demand for a "public ac-
counting" by the disgraced former
party leaders was raised by the
head of the Leningrad Communist
Party during the early &aye of
the current 21st party congress.
The observers said the congress
appeared to be about ready to
wind up. They said the time
schedule now makes it unlikely
that members of the "anti-party"
group would appear before the
congress to recant, confess or
defend themselves.
Speaker after speaker had at-
tacked the group, which includes
former premiers Georg' Malenkov
and Nikolai Bulgenin, former pre-
mier and foreign minister Vyache-
slay M. Molotov, former presidium
member Lazar Kaganovich a n d
ex-foreign minister Dmitri Shepi-
lov.
Two other former prominent
party members also were cash-
gated. They were Maxim Salourov
and M. G. Pervuklen.
All were accused of trying to
sabotage Soviet policies in one
way or another.
There was no time limit set
for the congress, which opened
last Tuesday. But indications were
that it would close shortly, with
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THIS IS VERY BAD
WEATHER FOR
MY BUSINESS
a final speech by Premier Nikfta
S. Khrushchev and a resolution
summing up the session's Work. -
The Great Barrier Reef of Aus-
tralia is 1,251) miles long and is
the biggest coral structure On
earth.
HAS A SUOMSTION—Bearded
Algerian nationalist leader
Mess:di Hadj gestures to re-
porters in Chantilly. France, as
he is interviewed after release
from three years of enforced
residence on a lonely island off
France's west coast He said he
favored a British-style com-
monwealth relationship for
solving the Algerian problem.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
rennwswelimer 
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ilurray Hospital
(Continued from Page One)
4, Mrs. Hubert Portia and baby
boy, Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs Eldridge
Swift and baby boy. Rt. 1, Almo;
8ifka Charlet Jones, Rt 1, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Maurine Swann, 311
No. 10th.; Master Steven Tenney
Phillips, Rt. 5; Miss Janet Elaine
Rogers, 1014 Sharpe; Ronald
Gene Outland, 612 Broad; Mrs-
Robert Haggard and baby boy,
LaCenter; Miss Glayde Dowdy,
Rt. 4; Miss Eva Neil Pugh, 418
So. 8th.; Miss Tenna Lou Mere-
field, Rt. I, Gitbertsville.
FREE
A complete
Chiropractic
Examination
including all x-rays
at the
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
Aurora, Kentucky
No appointment
necessary
Hours
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sundays
Phone El 4-4155,
Fairdealing Exchange
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
WHAT A DAY TO
HAVE TO BE OUT
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Christian 117onten's
.Fellote,ship .1leets
This Alorning
The Christian Women's Fellow-
/irup of the rirSt. Chitutian church
met this morning at 11:30 for a
luncheon meeting 'and began work
on the second phase of the evan-
galactic program which is in Oroll-
ress.
Presiding was Mrs Ed Frank
Kirk. chairman of the fellowship.
Following the luncheon and a
short period of instruction the
women left for visitations.
• • • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Davenport
and girls of Cookeville. Tennessee
visited in Murray over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,.
and son, A. W. Jr. recently re-.
turned from a two week's trip•in:
Florida A. W. returned to school
Sunday at the University of Ken-
tucky in r.exington.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday February 3rd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet in the home of Sirs.
Cucien. Young at 2 p.m. The Bible
study will be given by Mrs. Mary
2rown and the program on the
Middle East by Mrs. Haas.
• • • •
The Winsome nunaay school
class of the Memorial Baptist
church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Luther Nance at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church at
11 30 in the morning for a sack
lunch and meeting. Each member
of the CWF is urged to attend
this important meeting.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Masonic lodge.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Mrs. Harry Sparks will
II LAST
NITE!
TIMES
TO 
I
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
- _Vti,v _
Quowee
t6ett
44... ,ckEy
# EWELL ROONEY
MK:KEY
1* SHAUGHNESSY
DINA MERRILL
"7th VOYAGE, Of SINBAD"
in Color
News now—
the dressmaker suit
in on unusual
tweed print.
Wide-collared
jacket and slim
skirt in DuPont's
drip-dry Dacron
suroh. Green, red,
blue. 10 to 38
ond custom sizes
for the shorter
figure, 10C to 20c.
22 95
HIE +
STYLE SHOP
speak on Parlimentary procedure
' and a skit will be given by the
members. Hostess will be Mes-
dames E. B. Howton, Ha rry
Sparks, J. Matt Sparkman, Ar H.
Kopperud and Russell Johnson.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist church will meet in the Little
Chapel at 10:45 in the morning.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick circle of the
College Presbyterian church will
meet at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers club
wall meet in the home of Mrs.
Larry Duman at 1 p.m.
• •••
Wednesday, February 4th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Colege Presbyterian church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Guy
Battle at 910 in the morning The
program on the Dead Sea Scrolls
will be given by Mrs. A G. Wil-
son.
• • • •
Thursday. February 5th
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at 730 in the
evening in the home of Mrs. Hazel
Tutt. on the Murr-ay-Benton high-
way.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of M Sam Spiceland. 305
South 13th Street at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. H J. Bryan at
9:30 in the morning for a visita-
tion.
• • • •
The Garden department or the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m It
will be an open meeting Hostessee
are Mesdames Bradburn Hale, Es!
Huie, Olive Cherry. L. R. Yates,
E. C. Jones, Fred Gingles, John
Taylor, B. J. Hoffman, Wesley
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
• • • •
Sallfliday. February lth
The Murray Woman's club will
have an -After the Genie Dessert'
party at the club house. Home
made pie and coffee will be serv-
ed and proceeds will pp toward
the project of the year. the paving
of the club house drive way Ev-
ery, re is invited.
Tuesday, February 1110
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the mason.c
hall at 7 30 in the evening.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
OES wall meet at the Masonic ball veyeity of
at 7 30 p.m
Edwina Kir• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers and Mrs. Ed
club will meet in the home of
Mrs Delia Outland at 10 am.
The Wiling Workers class of the
Memorial Baptist church will meet
In the home of Mrs. Billy Cole,
Hamilton Avenue at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
Thursday. February 12th
The Senior IVIYF of the First
Methodist Church is sponsoring
a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in
the social hall of the church. The
public is invited. Tickets may be
obtained from any member of the
ISYF or call PL 3-4868 All pro-
ieeris w.11 go to the School of
i
ffew Hope.
• • • •
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christian Church, will meet in the
church parlor at 7:30 in the even-
ing The program will be given
by Mrs Gerhard Megow, devo
Urinal by Mrs Gene Landolt.
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lucien Youeg at 1:30 In the
afternoon.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 1 30 in the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
15th Street.
Saturday, February 144h
The WV'S of the Poplar Springs
Baptist hurch will meet at the
church at 1 30 in the afternoon.
All members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will enter-
tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
beginning at 7:30 pm. at the club
house.
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• Rep. Smith Mauna Loa, nearly always boiling.
HAWAII TRYING AGAIN—The pet ennial Hawaii statehood bill is in the congressional works again,
Just as it has been 48 other times since 1920, but this time with the emphasis of Alaska's state-
hood success pushing it. A roadblock in its path may be Rep. Howard W. Smith (Di, Virginia,
chairman of the powerful House rules committee. He lent his power to stalling it last year. Pre-
siding over hearings on Hawaii statehood is Rep. Leo W. O'Brien (DI, New York. O'Brien said
he hopes to hand Smith a bill this February. Above are the eight populated of the 20 Hawaiian
islands. The U.S. annexed them as a territory in 1898. Population is varied. (CC atrita PTC33
Murray Woman's club will mese
at the club inouse at 2.30 In the
afternoon The program will be
'presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
E Littleton. Melus Linn, D. F.
McConnell, Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a.m in the
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
Thursday, February 24th
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
as the club house at 7 90 in the
evening It will be an open meet-
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Elkms. Lubie Veale, C. H. Hulse,
Acc McReynolds, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
• • • •
Saturday. Feb..-7 tea
The Alpha department if the
Woman's club will meet in the
• . • •
Personals
Returning Monday to the Uni-
Kentucky. was Miss
k, daughter of Mr. side shutters. At the time it WWI
Frank Kirk, Payne built perhaps in the early eighties,
it was quite the most elegant
• • • • house in the town
The fourth binck house in order
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard SWIM of age was the Captain Miller
Route One Alm°, announce the place at tthe north east corner of
birth of a son. Ricky Van, born 5th and poplar. I think it was
January 30 at the Murray Hospital built in the early 90's. Besides
Weighing five pounds nine ounces. the original owner and builder It
was occupied at different times by
Bro Harding. a Methodist minuet-
manager of the Gilbert - Doran
Funeral Home that was housed
in the home and a sizeable addi-
tion at the back Captain Miller
was capt, of the Company H. of
er, R Downs, Henry Holton. Ed-
win Bourlan and Boyd Gilbert
the 3rd. Infantry in the Confeder-
ate Army. The Captain Miller
home was quite a place too for
Its day. The design was such that
for want of a better name we
will say Americana. Charlie Las-
siter was the builder. There were
four sizeable rooms on the first
floor. There was a partially re-
cessed porch on the west with an
entrince. The entrance was into a
spacious hall with a stairs starting
on the north wall going up some
distance then crowing and landing
on the south. The, family room
was on the north with the kitchen
and back porch back of it, kin the
other side was the parlor and a
cross-hell opening on a south
porch. The dining room was east
of this hall. At the south west
corner of the parlor there WWI •
very ornate bay window compos-
ed f several window inserts. The
• • • •
Tuesday, February 17th
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 730 in the evening.
The program will be "Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willis mFurgerson. Edna
Gowan', William Gunning, James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Mile
•'Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
Thursday, February 19th
The Horne department of the
- as--tass.. sae:riposte-as,'
MST LADY AIDS DIUVE—Sandy
Maish, 3, of Alexandria, Va.,
plays with Mrs. Dwight D.
Eisenhower'. necklace while
he was having his picture tak-
en with the Pint Lady at the
White House. Sandy, a victim
of cystic fibroids, presented
Mrs. Eisenhower with a bou-
quet. She is honorary chair-
man of the National Cystic
Fibrosis Research Foundation.
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house was full-two stories with
high ceilings On the second floor
there were three sizeable chatob-
ers and halls as below. My grand-
mother took me to see the house
when quite a smell boy. The cap-
tain and both his sons. Bun and
Ceylon died here and his widow
continued to own the house until
her death. Their daughter, Mrs.
Hontas Miller Sturgis was. the one
who sold it to the Gilbert-Doran
Funeral Home. The new municipal
building now occupies the space.
It is a credit to the town and we
are all justly proud of it
It is possible that the Judge
Linn's home place on west main
street anthiates the Miller home.
It too was quite a house. Instead
Only One...
(Centinsied from Page One)
Diuguid's brother - in -law Alex
Hale lived there.
Another interesting side light—
when Mr John McDaniel and
wife occupied the house they ran
a boarding house, as a young
man Mr Tremon Beale boarded
there and attended Murray Inati-I
tute. I join with those who regret
it's passing.
The Tom Turner place wag WAS
by W. G Love, Hunter Lova',
father. Dr Boggs once live at this
site The Love home was of
Fre n c h Provincial architecture
with a Mansard roof. It was true
type and quite pretty. There were
five large rooms on the ground
floor. The entrance room served
as a living room and accomodated
the stairs There were four roorns
and a hall above. The porch at
the front was recessed and flush
with the front hall above The
porch at the front was recessed
and flush With the front walL
The ceilings were unusually high
of two rooms on the front with a
hall between there were three
rooms with two entrances, and
two halls. The design was that of
a Roman Cross 'the two front
porches were recessed and the
center room flushed with them
save for the bay window. There
were upstairs porches too. In the
front Segment there were three
rooms below and three above. The
norlh segment which was directly
in the center of the front segment
had four rooms three below
and one above, ten rooms in all.
There was not a single closet in
the house. The Judge is reputed
to have said. "I don't want a
single googy-hole in it." In addi-
tion there were porches on both
sides of the back segment. The
one on the east was quite large
and accomodated the cistern. The
basement under the back of the
house was only slightly in the
ground and was very well lighted.
Yes, quite a house and needed too,
as the Judge and his good wife
reared eight children and all of
them were at Nome for some
years. but when the Judge's step-
mother and two maiden sisters
came to live with him he very
and the windows fitted with in- wisely built ..lhem a small house
on the north western corner of
seventh and olive It has been said
a many t,mes, "There never was
a house big enough for two wom-
en" If so certainly not for four.
Judge Linn at one time served as
Judge of the old third judicial
district.
•
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TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 3, 1959
MICKEY ROONEY, Tom Ewell, and Mickey Shaugh-
nessy are pictured above making plans for the "Nice
Little Bank That Should Be Robbed". This hilarious
comedy of the year plays Wednesday and Thursday
at the Varsity Theatre.
,r)
HUBBY BEEFING ABOUT
CLOTHING BILLS AGAIN?
.00114•10."
•
SHOW HIM HOW
YOU CAN STRETCH YOUR
CLOTHING BUDGET AND KEEP
HIM BETTER GROOMED
WITH OUR SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE!
More Dirt Removed—Odorless...
Spots Are Gone. ..Press Lasts longer
- SPE( IALS FODAY THRU SAT. —
DRESSES (plain)   only 89*
MEN!S O'COATS  only 95*
SWEATERS only 45*
SHIRTS only 45e
BLANKETS  only 99(
• (These Prices Cash & Carry lastly)
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
•
FUN DRIVE
FIND OUT ABOUT
B) -sruDERAKERTHE
A MAP-FULL OF MILES
ON A POCKETFULL OF CHANGE
1110- Here's economy on the romp—with fun in every gas-saving mile
(The Lark delivers marathon mileage with peak performance from either
the spirited six or sit per-re%ponsi% e V-8—on regular, low-cost gas)! "110" So
easy to drive, to turn, to park (three feet shorter than most cars outside,
equally roomy for six inside). 310- So smart in styling, rich in appoint-
ments. luxurious in upholstery and finishing touches. "Ii" Here's cons.
mon sense wittr flair and spirit—a new car idea you're going to love. And
beautifully engineered. Find out about it now.
$1995
Transportaton tocaltsisial,waot•
walls and • y Ot • lir *affair'.
labalid on (nary car.
Fun drive the I-4RK today at
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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